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Presentation Outline

• Lower Education Case Studies
  – Bear Creek High School – Sundials
  – Douglas County Prototype Elementary School – SolaTube annual simulations
  – Cougar Upper Elementary School - LightLouver IES2Rad

• Higher Education Case Studies
  – Middle Tennessee State University
  – Colorado University Visual Arts Center
  – Colorado School of Mines – Marquez Hall

• Office and Laboratories Case Studies
  – Aurora Science Building – Animated Clock
  – Boston Museum of Science Office Building – Automated Louvers
  – Tower 1 – Replmarks
  – Tower 2 – fine furniture
  – Palazzo Verdi Office Building - SPOT
  – RTI??

• Miscellaneous Projects
  – Denver Zoo
  – Aspen Fire Station – Visual clarity
  – Yale Galleries – RIT mix/match tool
  – Eastern Washington University Recreation Center
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